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"I The Presses on The6uear Was 27 Cents a Pound and
Coffin Sold for $7.60, According

to Old Ledger.
RECORD

WANTS Peace league.Chester Knlpe has compiled some la
terestlng data, . collected In this sec
tion, setting-- forth what It cost our
forefathers century ago to lite.
wrltM a Worth Walea (Pa.) CORO

nondant nf th New York .World. At New York WfrrldTttnilim1"" minium
ti. Mm, nntntnii oa1i at 80 eentn a I Our own belief is that President

bushel, a coffin was made for fLBO Wfiison has enunciated the broad prin
upon.mi or ontfl w.. chireed to mall I ciples ol noerty ana juswce

WANTED A LIVE DEALER TO
11 the New Grant 6 Automobile in

CaUwba, Burke, Caldwell and Al-

exander counties. For the right
parties we have a very liberal con-tr- rt

Our Shelbv dealers have

which alone a duraoie peace is pu- -
letters. sible.Some of the data are obtained from
an old ledger kept by David O. Kulp,

Jready sold 27 cars in Cleveland founder of Eulpsvllle, near North Baltimore Sun..
lit conceivably will irritate bothcounty alone. Write, wire or come Wales, from 1813 to 1834.

to see us at once. Grant Sales io.,
Asheville, N. C- -

Some of the Interesting prices shown
follow: In 1813 sugar was 20 cents

groups of contending nations. But,!
we fancy, neither of them will be'
able to ignore it.am vsiiin in i m r urn a s nun w

. a v a am uvuuu au awv at. mm xwmm, u.i rZe fll "dav: Pound; coffee was .25 cents a pound Worcester (Mass.) Telegram.
There will be a chance to inform'"'

uT .
" f ii..tJ and molasses $1.25 a gallon. Calico

the president that he is not elected
to pledge the peace and dignity of

ing taxes. The January penalty has was 33 cents a yard, cotton flannel,
been added, and another will come' 22 cents and a handkerchief cost 55

the first of February if a settlement cents. Shoes for adults cost $1.20 a
is not made. 1 24 3t! pair and for children 50 cents. Trous- - this country to start a tneoreucai

I THIS IS PAY DAY; (IT GETS ME HOW lLT
I BET POOR JOE !THES FELL6RS LETa U
HASTi? rSFJP r sY'OMAN 60SS THEM

SHE ONLY LETS far 1& fc&tSpL NONgV L
him have $22p55 3 wr wm prV:

--- --- c liypb-- cam fool me
,
I illllO: . ilfelfl vmn that story

Ir : BftLflNCE q p the

'

Onat'l. caktooh service cogo. n.t. H3YeHRS LATER Iflf

peace of the world.
43ers sold at 33 cents, suspenders

cents, stockings 61 cents, writing pa
per 4 cents a sheet, candles 22 cents
a pound, tobacco 12 cents a pound.

Washington Post. j

(It constitutes a shining ideal,'
seemingly unalttainafble while pas-- ;
sions rule the world, but embodying
nevertheless the hopes of nations

WANTED OLD FALSE TE1TTII

Don't matter if broken. I pay
$1 00 to $5.00 per set. Mail to L.
JVIazer 2007 S. Fifth Street, Phil-

adelphia, Pa. WiU send cash by
return mail. 1 17 2 wsk

About 1815 outs sold at 50 cents a
bushel, straw 4 cents a bundle, powder
75 cents a pound. Eggs sold from 0
to 12 cents a dozen and butter brought

both large and small.
FOR RENT.

1 19 tf
8 UOOM COTTAGE

Close in. Phone C4. New York S'caats Zeitung.from 10 to 12 cents a pound. Tea at
that time sold at $1.02 a pound. Meats
were exceedingly cheap. Pork wasFOR SALE SEVEN PASSENGER
4 cents, veal 5 cents, beef 6 cents asix cylinder siuueoaKer car m

(Upon the principles enunciated byj
the president yesterday must be bas-- 1

ed the only saving peace that can
come to the world, and the only peace
to the permanence of which the
American people can willingly lend
their support. j

four pound. Flour was 4 cents a pound.
Anent labor, It is shown a farm

feet condition, used aoout
unonlhs. Apply J. C. Martin.
1 20 tf hand was paid 50 cents a day except-ln- g

in the harvest season, when 60
FOR SALE A NICE NEW MOD cents was paid a hand. Mr. Kulp

rn eight room residence, located charged 6 cents for cutting a pair of
on Eleventh avenue, in a very desi trousers. The entries show that he

"made a new frock for Polly Rlna--

New York Sun. I

Mjr. Wilson is sworn to execute
faithfully the office of president of
the United States and to the best of
his ability to preserve, protect and
defend the constitution of the United
States. He is not sworn to execute
faithfully the office of president of
humanity.

walt" for 81 cents. Snuff was used
extensively then and the price was 12
cents a pound. The village storekeep-
er paid $1 a week to have his mer-
chandise hauled from Philadelphia to
Eulpsvllle. The records show Mr. Kulp
was a milliner and charged 40 cents Nashville Tennessean and American.
for "altering a bonnet" It is, perhaps, the biggest utter

In 1816 Kulp paid David Heschter Subscribe for the Hickory Daily Recordance ever framed by an American.
It displays a colossal courage. a17.60 for making a coffin for his father.

Potatoes sold at 80 cents a bushel
and bricks cost $0.50 per thousand. Ho

giant audacity. It dares stand in
the face of chaos and say that com-i't- y

must ensue. KHM&Ewas allowed 0 per cent discount on
banknotes, paying 86 cents for a dol
lar bllL

xable neighborhood. For further
particulars apply to J. W. Harts-fiel- d.

1 20 7t

FOR SALE REMINGTON TYPE-fwrit- er

in good condition Cheap for
quick sale. Apply H. M. "Rec
ord." tf

Sheriff John A. Isenhower will be
in the city manager's office all day
Saturday for the purpose of collect-
ing taxes. The January penalty has
been added, and another will come
the first of February if a settlement
is not made. 1 24 3t

SATISFIED WITH SIMPLE UFE

People of the Latin Countries Take
Things Less Seriously Than We

Do In the North.

They take things less seriously down
In the Andes country. The Latin races
live their lives easily. There Is a lack
f realization of the seriousness and

meaning of life, an habitual inclination
to take things lightly. With no strug-
gle to better their lot in life or light
against untoward circumstances, they
calmly resign themselves to the fate of

Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial Ap-
peal.
Mr. Wilson's address to congressImproved Camera. is a suggestion for putting into prac

Matter of Fact.
Great is the power of matter-of-fac- t,

greater and made up of richer elements
than perhaps we care to remember. It
is part of the power the eternal power

' of the story teller over the mind of
man. There is no great story teller,
from Hunter to Scott and Guy de Muu- -

passant, who, whatever else he may
faave, has not the faculty for matter-of-- ;
factness.

It is the treasury from which the wit
and cynic draw their income, and often
the philosopher his capital.

I Stranger still, it is the bed rock upon
which the poets build their palaces;
glorious views from top windows are
made possible by the hard substance

j below the basement, and the men who
build without it, trusting wholly to
imagination, are not the men who

The Comments of the Season's

Sensation
"WARS' WOMEN"

jvith Frank Keeman and Edid
Markey

What the Critics of the Trade

Papers say:
Wid's Magazine:
This is the most daring bit

of tense drama ever staged for
the ' screen or the dramatic
stage. Truly tense that grips
and holds, greatest arguments
for preparedness that was ever
put together, strong brujtaly
frank in a way, but nevertheless
true. Go see it.
Motion Picture World:

Strongest feature yet shown,
holds attention in absorbing
manner, hits hard, not merely
taps.
Dramatic Mirror:

A sensational film without
a doubt the greatest impres-
sions will be made by Wars'
Women, a horrible impression
it is true, but still one that will

bring the downright horrors of
the war home to every person
who witnesses the production.
Billboard:

(Never before have Moving
Picture audiences witnessed a
more forcible interpretation of
a descisable role than this.
Motion Picture News:

Jt is wonderfully well done
in every respect, really a monu-

mental piece of acting.
Variety:

A. strong protest against the
violation of women in war and
is magnificently done.

Motography:
Provoking a world wide sensa-

tion.
What the Critics of the Wash-

ington Papers say:
The Post:

The most impressive dramat-
ic picture shown on a screen,
a deliberately horrible story of
the war. (Lives up to its pur-

pose of shocking the spectators.
Washington Times:

One of the greatest masters
of photoplays technique, Thom-
as H. Ince, has utilized all his
skill and Frank Keenan his
most consummate art as an ac-

tor. The play is an appeal
for preparedness with the most
cogent and certainly the most
terrible reason for national
awakening.
The Herald:

Thomas Ince's masterpiece.
Greatest argument for prepar-
edness ever put together. Story
is perfect with a tempo that
builds from one tense situation
to another. Drew capacity au-

dience.
The Evening Star:

It makes Sherman's tense de-

scription of war fall impotent
and meaningless. Every con-

ceivable horror that has ever
been worked with realistic act-

ing.
What the Critics of the New

York Papers say:
The Evening Mail:

The most vivid and most bru-

tal treatment of the war bride
theme that has yet been put on
the film.
The Telegraph:

Keenan play most powerful.
The N. Y. American:

A cry against war.
The Sun: 4

A strong protest against the
liberties the victorious ar-

mies take:
"Wars' Women will be shown

at the Hub Theatre Wednesday
January 31st afternoon and
night.

tice the highest ideals of the best
thought of the world. LOJ

The convenience of the camera has
been further Increased by the addition
of a means for accurately judging the
actinic value of the light at the time
of making a picture, and thereby ar-

riving at the correet length of expo

Mobile Register.
The president proposes to carry to

You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman's life when she

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui 4s com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can't make a mistake in taking

sure to be given the sensitive film, says
all the world and especially to the
fighting nations, the American or
Wilsonian idea of international jus-
tice and fair dealing If he is
right, however we need have

the Scientific American. The Improve-
ment relates particularly to those

no fear of what will result.
cameras which carry a roll film. As
these films are now made they are
backed with a sheet of black or red
paper for the purpose of protecting
them from the light, and they have
Imprinted on them numbers which ap

Newport News (Va.) Daily Press.
It is perhaps the greatest executive What reason is to faith, matter-of- .

fact is to imagination.pronouncement since the Monroe
LOJdoctrine.

pear under a tiny opening In the back
of the camera and serve as a guide to Richmond Times Dispatch.

ir resident Wilson in his address tothe operator In properly spacing the
exposures on the film. The new the senate struck a mighty blow for

the security and happiness of thescheme, in addition, contemplates at
world.taching to the backing paper, pieces

of sensitized paper at regular Inter-
vals which pass along under another
opening, and by observing the change
which takes place In the color of these

LOJ
Winston-Sale- m (N. C.) Journal

(President Wilson's message brings

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,

says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

a ray of hope at a time when human

Sounds Reasonable.
Bob Goree, who has recently been

in New York, brings back a yarn of a
man showing his rich aunt from the
country the sights along Broadway.

"One night the young man took fits
aunt to see a musical revue. He wits
keen on making a good impression, as
he had great expectations from the
old lady. So he was quite taken back
when, as soon as the curtain rose, tli
good dame grasped him by the arm
and hurried him from the theater.

"'Disgraceful! Such bad manag-
ement!' she said, indignantly, wIu--

they had reached the lobby. 'Jus;
fancy allowing the curtain tc go un
before those poor girls wer

wity us passing through Its XJeth- -
pieces as they are exposed under the semane.
opening, the operator Is enabled to ar-
rive at the length of time the shutter
Is to be opened in making the exposure

Charlotte Observer.
iWe believe the sentiment of the

American people is that it is the dufor the desired picture.

the unseen hand. In family life there
Is much affectionate generosity and
contentment; life for them la simpler
and less Intense than In Anglo-Saxo- n

countries.
There the women care little for the

ballot Are they backward? Does civ-

ilisation lag? Perhaps ; but those who
travel there declare that the morning
tar of duty as wife and mother, even

In their limited conception of its mean-

ing, shines all the brighter in
comparison. In their own wide rami-
fied family circles their Influence is
felt, while their outside Interest cen-
ters in the church.

The wealthy senora is looked up to
by her poorer sisters and In the small
towns and haciendas where her nu-

merous family connections are the lead-

ing people of the community, she ex-

tends a kindly and charitable benefi-
cence to them and to all who serve
them In any capacity. When these
women come of old Spanish stock they
are extremely exclusive and ancient
rules of etiquette guide their social re-

lationships. Their daughters go to the
convent schools, receive a limited edu-
cation and return home to continue the
same regime as has held sway since
the day when their forbears left Spain.

Has Helped Thousands.ty of the United States to take the
lead in the matter of the establish-
ment of a world peace.Kdear McPherson. J. M. Neblett and W H K M M fW. A. Glass left for a three days' fish-

ing trip on Caney fork, near McMinn- - dressed !"New York American.
IThe president says the truth.vllle. Tenn. Some of the edge was

taken off the trip by a promise meanly
and covertly obtained by John G. Ellis.

There must be no more "sovreignty"of the seas. Neutrals must never
again be asked to submit to the in'Do one thing for me," he pleaded. tolerable insolence which has marked

"Certainly," they solemnly agreed. the conduct of the belligerents to-
ward the commerce of neutral statescrosslnz their hearts and bodies, for

they felt sorry that the Ol' Man was with each other and with the bellig
left benina: erents themselves. foil 1917 Priratiff f

i
"It Is this : Tell the truth when you lYVje rriust put our trust in no eov- -

ernment's word or treaty pledges.come bark about how many fish you
caught and how big they were." Hop- -

klnsvllle (Ky.) New Era.
since every belligerent has repeated-
ly broken its word and disregardedits guarantees to us during this
war. Wfe must put our trust sole-
ly in our strength and our

f
si

i iic viciy i iniung company,New York Times.
iBy one stroke President Wfilson. removes the obstacles to world neaee with new machinery andguaranteed by the world over which

our peace league folks have been
wrangling.

I he president makes it very clearthat the onlv sort of
pie of America could join: In guaran-
teeing would be one that embodiesthe principles of the American gov-ernment" that is based On ol Am an fa

"Keep the Cackle Going"
DR. HESS' Poultry

PAN-A-CE-- A

Makes Hens Healthy Makes Hens
Lay Guaranteed.

Whitener & Martin
"Sells for Leas Profit"

consistent with our nnlrHoai ;

land pMiftical convfetionsu By Sts
very tedrms thia decfojra&on mightexclude us from a world learu f.peace, but the president would havethe overwhelming support of the
American people in declining to com-:- v
mit our firovernmmV a a - -. guaiBiueeof Europen dynasty or national ar--1
rancrementq with wk;k u v

SUBSCRIBE TO THE RECORD' v; " we vvumi naveno sympathy. ,. ;

terial, is prepared to undertake
all kinds of job and book
printing at moderate prices.

Let our representative call
on you or drop into the office
and talk the matter over.

Mortgage Deeds and Other Legal Blanks on Sale at Office.

Sloan's Liniment for Stiff JointsSpringfield (Mass.) Republican.Hn the statelmess of itm vn-.- , Rheumatic pains and aches get intosion as well as in th .j.,.:.- - TT

thought and th m . . the joints and muscles, making every
movement torture. Relieve your suftheme, the oresifant' ii... .

; .in the W"ory of fering with iSloan's Liniment; it
quickly penetrates without rubbing,and soothes and warms your sore

...
BbabCBinansnip.

Boston Globe. muscles.- - The congested blood is
stimulated to action, a single applicaWihat the mad fn nAoAA j

?ifwu y. hoXe' Resident Wilson's tion win anve out the pam. Sloan's
Linimlent is clear, convenient and
quickly effective, it does not stainan attempt"ftoii w uie senate Isto build one.
the skin or clog the pores. Get a bot-
tle today at your druggist, 25c.Boston Post.

There is no HnnKf wh-A.- - i Columbia State. . .. . nuawTH VY IIM Itne president mean u j i

peopie oi tne united States defi- -
The question is "one for Americans.

Wll they or will they not acceptthe high ireanonfeilbility which time

WE WANT
All our friends to know that the estate of the
late J. O. Rhodes will continue to do business
at the old stand. We have employed Mr. S.
B, Mace, an expert watch and jewelry repair-
man, to take charge of the store. We are
now in position to repair yo ur watches and
jewelry at reasonable prices. Give us a trial.

J. 0. RHODES Estate.

iuMy comnuwea by treaty 0 con
gxessionai action to a great pact of and tide have brought to them? Itiiatiuns unrcAri anil riLj is a question for each individual. Are

you willing to abandon the traditionall : . m . - . . vmf'"" And this means us
ing force; it means fighting in Eu-
rope, if necessary to eomMl m Mumpypoucy oi American aioomess m or-

der to do that task which, nr-nin- .

plishedL means' the banishmient ofProvidence Journal. i !

iMjr. Wfilson Wknna:tli. M:.. war? JEvery voice now rises, in Dri--
vate or in public conraanv. in sutmortand snffennsr nations nf mA A of President Wilson's great plan forWi html with Oils Wrhxrfnwr', Booh and Job Printers.peace is an addition . to the forces
which in the end, if they can carrythe mass of Americans with them

J deliver P? oration on
fennium while civilisation andtne liberty of the wnvuL will brimr the world the thrice hleasMt 'tor life in the shambles. T U blessing of enduring peace. i


